
HAPPENINGS IN ALEXANDRIA
JUDGE HARRISON TO SIT IN

LOCAL COURT.

Injunction Proceedings Against
Southern Railway Company.

Funeral of C. W. Asbby.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

ALEXANDRIA, Va., September 21. 1008.
Gov. Swanson today designated Judge

Harrison of the circuit court of Winchester.Va., to sit in the Alexandria circuitcourt in the case of the injunction
proceedings of the Washington-Southern
Railway Company against the city councilin this city. The trial of the case

will open September 29. Judge Thornton,
judge of the circuit court for this city,
declined to sit in the case.
The object of the proceedings is to compelthe railway company to remove Its

tracks from Henry street. Since the
establishment of the new depot, west of
this city, it is claimed that the railway
company had virtually abandoned that
thoroughfare. Property owners along
Henry street have been working hard for
some time past to compel the railway to
remove its tracks from that street.

Police Court Hearings.
Owing to the absence of her counsel, the

case of Alice Reddicks, colored, charged
in the police court with selling beer withouta license Sunday morning and conductinga disorderly house, was continuedUntil tomorrow.
Ophelia Reddicks, Annie Green. Bassy

Thompson. George Green. Ella Winston.
Harry Mitchell, Laurence Jones, RichardBrown and Silas Lambert, all colored.who were found In the house, were
charged with disorderly conduct. George
Green and Harry Mitchell forfeited ? ">
collateral each, and a fine of $."> each was

imposed on ine oiueia.

A fine of $.*> each was imposed in the
cases of Robert Bryant and Edward Lucas,colored, disorderly and fighting, and
also in the case of Annie Baker, colored,
drunken and disorderly conduct.
James Quill, colored, suspected of stealinga batteau from William Sisson, was

today in the police court committed to
jail for ten days to await further evidence.It Is alleged that Quill sold the
batteau In Washington for ?."> Mr. Sissonafterward recovered the boat by
paying the purchaser the amount given
Quill.

Funeral Services.
Funeral services over the remains of

Carroll W. Ashby, who died in WashingtonFriday last, will be held at 4:30
o'clock this afternoon at his home, 818
King street. Rev. W. J. Morton, rector of
Christ Protestant Episcopal Church, will
conduct the services and the interment
will be made in Ivy Hill cemetery. The
funeral will be with Masonic honors. The
following will be the pallbearers: H. C.
Ansey. Hubert Snowden. Dr. Arthur
Snowden. George Uhler, George S. French
and Edmund Hunter.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Webster,

wife of ex-Chief James F. Webster of the
police force, who died Saturday night followinginjuries sustained by falling down
a flight of stairs, will be held at U:30
o'clock tomorrow morning from St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Rev. Father H. J. Cutlerwill conduct the services, and the intermentwill be made in St. Mary's cemetery.The pallbearers will be H. H. Kelly,
A. T. Schoenl, Lieut. James Smith. J. T.
Roberts. R. M. Latham and M. Lawler.
The remains of J. K. Simms, who died

in Washington Saturday last, were
brought here today and his funeral took
place this afternoon from Sharon Church,
Fairfax county. Rev. Dr. S. A. Wallace
of the Episcopal Theological Seminary
conducted the services. The interment j
was made at that place.
Thomas Mahon's funeral took place at

2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon from his
home. 234 North Henry street. Rev. W.
F. Watson, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, conducted the services, and the
interment was made in Union cemetery.

Owls to Banquet.
Arrangements have been made by AlexandriaNest, No. 107, of the order of

Owls, for a meeting and social session,
which will be held at Odd Fellows' Hall,
North Columbus street, tomorrow night.
Following the meeting a luncheon will be
served and several members of the order
will make speeches. A delegation of about
fifty members of the order is expected
from Washington.

Auto Speed Test.
N. W. Wilkinson of New York, who is

making a speed test in an automobile
from New York city to Birmingham. Ala.,
reached this city Saturday last. He left
New York Wednesday last. Mr. Wilkinsonwill continue his Journey, beginning
tomorrow. He is accompanied by a lady
and gentleman, both of whom left yesterdayfor Petersburg, Vs., where they will
meet him.
City Council will hold its first business

meeting since the annual summer recess
tomorrow night. Since then considerable
hncinoce Viae anH it ic r>r-

pected that the session will be a protracted
one.
Mrs. Young, wife of Mr. Young, assistantsuperintendent of Mount Vernon, was

badly burned about the face this morning
by the explosion of a kerosene lamp which
she held In her hand. Her injuries were
dressed by Dr. Arthur Snowden.

General News.
The issuing of permits to white and coloredchildren to attend the public schools

was resumed this morning by Clerk Snowden,and his deputy, Mr. Harrie White,
issued a total of fifty-nine, as follows:
White girls, 0; white boys, 8; colored girls,
28; colored boys. 14.
William Wiley, who was arrested Saturdaynight last on suspicion of stealing

120 feet of six-inch belting from John
Minor, Falls Church. Va., was today
turned over to the Fairfax authorities.
The condition of Arthur H. Pettit, who

was taken ill on the street yesterday and
taken to the Alexandria hospital for
treatment, is said to be somewhat improvedtoday.
The program, heretofore published in

The Star, for the recognition services to
be tendered Rev. W. F. Watson, the newlyappointed pastor of the First BaptistChurch will be carried out at that church
at 8 o'clock tonight.
A business meeting of Alexandria Lodge,No. 7">8, Benevolent and Protective Orderof Elks, wil be held at the Elks' Hall tonight.
N. S. Greenaway. clerk of the corporationcourt, will leave this evening for

Charlottesville, Va., where he will spendseveral days.

WORK TO SAVE, OIL KING RULE

It la Open Sesame to Success in Life,
According to Wm. Rockefeller.
MILWAUKEE. September 21..'"Work,

save your money, live clean."
These are the rules for success laid

down by William Rockefeller in an interviewhere.
"It is no small achievement." he said,

"for a young man to withstand the
temptations of modern life. And he has
got to do these things if he saves his
money. So I should say live within
your means is an axiom that must first
of all be learned and heeded by the
young man who wants to get on.
"There are other qualities, of course,

but even given the other qualities I
doubt if any young man can make much
of a real success of his life without savinghis money."
"What advice would you give to a

young man who has Just completed a
high school course and desires to go
into business, but has no definite aim?"
Mr. Rockefeller was asked.
"I should say let him find out first

what he wants to do." was the reply.
"No man can order another's life. But
In a general way I should say to a young
man of the sort you describe: "Go to
work; do something until you find out
what kind of work you are best fitted
for.' Work is the chief pleasure of life.
If you are contented with your employmentyou are happy. That is why young
men should find out as early in life as
ooaslble what they are best fitted to do."

l OLYMPIC

There are two new

AERaw
COLLARS

You can see them
September twenty-sixth
at any good shop.

15c. each.2 for 25c.
CLUETT, PEABODT A CO., Maker*

I I

MRS.ROCKEFELLER ONSCHOOLS
TEACHING AT PUBLIC EXPENSE

FOB POOR.

Urges Wealthy Parents to Send Their
Children to PrivateInstitutions.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., September 21."Sendthe children to the private school,
when possible, so as to leave the advantagesof the public schools to the
poorer children who might otherwise be
crowded out," is the advice of Mrs. WilliamRockefeller to wealthy parents,
given in an interview at the Pflster Hotel.
Mrs. Rockefeller accompanied her husbandto Milwaukee, the object of Mr.

Rockefeller's trip being to attend the
meeting of the directors of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway.
"All I have ever tried to be is just an

ordinary mother," continued Mrs. Rockefeller"I have two sons and two daueh-
tens, and they are Just four ordinary boys
and girls. I brought them up just the
best I knew how, and used all the commonsense I had to think of the best ways
and means to make them good average
men and women.
"A friend of mine said she was glad

she had raised her children in the dark
ages, belore there were 'theories 'as to
how to bring them up. I'm inclined to
say the same.

Sent to Private Schools.
"Did my boys go to public schools? No,

that would have been most selfish in a

city like New York, where our schools
are crowded.
"It Is only the fair thjng that parents

who can afford to should send their childrento private schools, and thus keep
their places in the public schools for those
children who must depend upon the publicschool system for their entire education.
"My boys were not given a tutor, but

they were sent. like thousands of Other
New York children, to private schools,
where they were in daily contact with
other children. They studied like the ordinaryboys and had the same ambitions
in their school work, and when they had
finished school they were sent away to
college.
"Until they went to college they did not

leave me. I preferred not to have my
boys away from me at an earlier age than
when they entered college, and during the
time they were in school In New York I
spent my time with them in the city.

Goes Seldom to Theater.
"I go seldom to the theater, and that

only when something so good is announcedthat I really want to see it. I have not
cared to see 'The Devil,' of which the
newspapers have talked so much about.
As to my reading, I care little for the upto-date,trashy novel.
"As to women's clubs, they have had

no part in my life. I have not been interestedin them, any more than I have in
theories as to child culture."

CONVICT LEASE BILL SI6NED
GOV. SMITH AFFIXED SIGNATURETO NEW LAW.

Special Session of Georgia LegislatureCost $35,000.System BanishedHas Existed Since '65.

ATLANTA, Ga., September 21..Just at
midnight Saturday night Gov. Hoke Smith
signed the convict lease bill, which hereafterprohibits the leasing of felons, exceptby the consent of the governor and
prison commission. The bill was passed
by the legislature Saturday after $35,000
naa Deen spent in an extra session and
nearly a month used in discussing the
legislation. With the signature of Gov.
Smith on the bill as engrossed, Georgia
has done away with a system which has
been in existence ever since 1805.
It was to settle this convict lease questionthat Gov. Smith called a special sessionof the legislature. He desired that

the lease system be absolutely abolished
and the bill as passed provides that there
will be no leasing of convicts to any contractorfor private gain. It Is said these
contractors have made thousands of dollarsout of convict labor in Georgia in the
last forty years, the men being leased to
them at $100 apiece with the simple provisoof board and sleeping quarters.
Alleged. Whipping by Overseers.
In the investigation which led to the

present legislation there was considerable
testimony to the effect that negro convicts
had been whipped by overseers, that In
several cases the abuses had resulted in
the death of men under the control of
the lessee.
When the Georgia legislature assembled

a month ago to consider the question of
convict labor Gov. Smith announced that
he desired all traces of the lease system
to be eradicated. House and senate disagreedas to how this should be accomplished.
The senate insisted that there should

be no leasing after March 31 next. The
house wanted the lease system extended
to 1911. Finally, however, house and senatecompromised on a measure which permitsthe use by the state of any convicts
not used on state roads, nor by municipalities,nor in state Institutions. These
men may be used as the prison commissionand governor see ,t, but, as a close

a m /-i ci it u I J l_ a a.
inenn hi v*ov. emim smu wnen it was

suggested that this provision might prove
a - joker."' - Gov. Smith you may be sure,
is totally opposed to leasing convicts to
private individuals and will never consentto any leases of this kind. The lease
system is dead."

LEPER CASE PENDING.

Corporation Counsel Now Has It
Under Consideration.

Corporation Counsel Thomas returned
to his desk at the District building today
after an absence of four weeks, during
which time he was at Ocean Grove, N. J.
He immediately took up several legal
questions that have arisen during his absence.and expects to be working overtimefor several days to dispose of the
accumulation.
The first matter to be considered by him

is the question of the leper. The Commissionershave asked for his legal opinionupon the possibility of compelling the
authorities of North Carolina to acceptand tare for John R. Early, the leper,
who is in isolatlqn here and whom the
North Carolina authorities have refused
to accept, despite the fact that he is a
native of that state. Mr. Thomas expects
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$ A WONDERFUL exhibit
+ ter of 1908-1909. The E
<* speaking, those of a hur
+ fashions.
J' Large Hats are the thing
+ ; these we show the quaintest
+) toire period.
+ ( The large hats, those wit
J) over.

|Ti We are in close touch wi
+ ly pretty models from the fol
* Marie Louise, Caroline R<
+ > Camille Roger, Mme. Louyar5)X The colors most in favor are
T( taupe with a brownish tendency,
4,1 amethyst, old gold, sage, bottle
4.1 green, golden brown and a blue
f rather lighter than navy.

The materials are velvet, ottoman
. silk, felt, beaver and silk covered
Tr with mousseline, faced with dlffer2/ent materials.
+ ( The trimmings are large roses,
+ ostrich plumes, fancy feathers, silk
* and ribbon, soutache braid, gold
T ribbon.
4, The most elaborate of the dress
a) hats show streamers, and a pretty
b) effect is to have the ribbon caught

in back with a fancv brooch.
+ J We tell in detail below of several
T\ French models that we know will
T( prove of especial Interest to women
T( who are close followers of style.
4>v A Paris "dream" of a hat Is in
+ \ poke, flare effect, trimmed with
+ medium-size feather tips around
«j» crown and finished at back with
T ecru ribbon streamers.

I
*

| W@ hav©
I worth up
+ Style is paramount in

+ / in the most approved style
The "Sheath" and "Dir

+ make it correct for street
+ The voiles are the best to be had,

^ and the majority are complete with
excellent quality taffeta silk drop.

"§ <! Skirts are trimmed with silk folds,
J' some circular effect, others that
T show the trimming up at one side,
.j, The silk and satin skirts are of

Second Floor.S. Kann, Bona ft Co.

I Clhiiiffffon=lfaeiif
J: warp moiussd
+ Reerullar:
«£4. 27 in. wide. Remember, it has pure
t, and strong. Not affected by dampm
+ dresses, evening waists, head throws
Jti nent. Large range of the most beauti
«r street shades.

J LSght Blue Pink
J Ivory Gray Lavend
b First Floor.Bargain Tables and Wash
*( 1 T - I T T 1 . . . . . .

1; 1

$1 Wash goods
][> v DRESS SATEENS.in fast black,
4, with cashmere flnlrih, for waists,
4«i' skirtings and numerous <

A(' other winter uses. 12tyc Q
+ quality. During open- C*
+ ing days, a yard /*4r

| Trimming bands,
I $1.39 yard
4> Splendid assortment and beautl4>ful effects in Trimming Bands on

T net and richly embroidered in floral
T1 designs to go at this price.fl.SU
T yard.
f All the new shades, including
T taupe, canard blue and others.

to report to the Commissioners on this (
matter by the end of the week. ,

He will next consider the legality of "f
Commissioners Macfarland and West
withdrawing their signatures of approval
from the plans of the Pennsylvania railroadfor placing the substation provided
for by an act of "Congress at 14th and
Water streets southwest and their subse-
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MAGNIFICEI
Worth up

AN exhibition which will
These Suits have all b
only one of a kind in

Strictly tailored effects, <

med effects, majority in t
style; fitted, semi-fitted, milit
embroidered models.

Developed in satin broai
ported worsteds, serges, che\
and the workmanship is natu
highest quality, being made
from which to take orders.

All the new colors are
both staple and high colors,
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mating new
collection of Parisian
display. See 8th stree
: of what will lead in millinery sty]
>irectoire styles of the close of the
ldred years ago, form the keynote
for wear with all but strictly tail<
and prettiest of small hats that ai

h drooping or flare curves, are mc

th Paris.the center of all milliner
lowing well known French millin<
;boux, Marie Crozet, Georgette,
ine, Louison Carlier.

We have a very pretty hat with
white fox crown, trimmed with
stiff aigrettes and faced with black
velvet; brim of chiffon and silk,
with a finish of gilt soutache braid.
J45.00.
Another model hat is of Wght blue

silk, covered with chiffon, with oval
crown and large willow plumes,
finished at side with large AmericanBeauty rose; underbrim ol

1 . a. . 211 .ii i
ameinjBi biih. over stiver cioip
145.00.

We feature
at $5.00.$

At these three prices -we sho\
hats for the money than can r
are direct copies of expensive in
show great ingenuity and skill.

oil®, silk . ©r i

t© $20 to sel
the Skirts offered at $9.75. All 1

s.
ectoire" Skirt is very much in e\
wear.

best quality fabrics, and are very
dressy.
You will really marvel at the

goodness of these skirts. Heretoforeit has been impossible to se-
cure a dress sairt in Washington
to sell less than $15.00, and from
this price up to $20.00.

sh piure silk"
slime, 115c y<dh
25c goods
s silk warp.not mercerized. Dainty
;ss or laundering. Suitable for party
or auto veils. The luster is permafultints for evening wear and staple

Nile Maize Cream
_ ^ TT" * A IT* fl n
eir 11 an irasit iDiiacK
Good* Section.

$1.25 and $1.50
dress nets, 75c

45 inches wide.great value In
Embroidered Oriental Figured and

> Dotted Dress Nets, in white, but-
i ter, ecru, ligiht blue, pink and gray.

| Embroideries,
12 l-2c yd.

Exceptional lot of Cambric Swiss
and Nainsook Edgings and Inseri|ings in a large range of patterns.
Choice tomorrow at, a yard, 12M|C.
First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

juent order requiring the company to condructthe station between 7th and 4^
streets southwest.

What's the Matter With Kansas?
"mm the El Dorado RepnbUcan.
Think of it. The total indebtedness of

0^ 8th St.& Pa.Ave.
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eer. carefully made, and are practi
the lot. All sizes.
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ar>, braided and raspberry, a

dcloths, fine im- *^le nei

,-rons, diagonals, sleeves, and
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rany ui ine very 111 auun

up as samples our regular
by any other

seen, including there are at 1
among them we price to sele

millinery
ind American /
:t window. ft

les during autumn and win- V
eighteenth century, broadly
and foundation of the new

Dred attire. For wear with
*e a variation of the Direc)dels

that women will rave

V style.and show strikiner- <
r « O

;rs:
Esther Meyer, Mon Julia,
i Large, Rolling Picture Hats faced

with satin: brim and crown of velvet.with large white bullion plume
around crown and made to stand
upright at side.145.00.

Large. Straight-brim Picture
I Hats; oval crown of canard blue

silk faced with ottoman silk in
i taupe color; trimmed with antique

buckle and large aigrette at side.
145.00.

trimmed hats
57.50.$10.00
v more hats, prettier hats and better
>ossibly be foun# in Washington. Many
iported models. All are clever and

>ii i i in i i i in ii»ii«'i»i'»i'« »'»"«i t-»
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.1 at $9o75
ire new and charming designs
ridence, but modified so as to

We consider ourselves very
fortunate to be able to make this
offering.
A separate skirt is of greatest

service during the fall, and there
will be many times when you'd
wish that you owned just such a
skirt as we offer NOW at

LININGS
: 2 exceptional values

We've a 24-in. Lustrous LiningSatin, in gray, pearl, tan, brown,
mode, pink, light blue, cream
and black, for lining new a

fall wraps, and offer It
tomorrow, a yard

.» t . -r*
neve .win. tsuuKioia mercerized

Sateen, all shades, includingwhite, cream and tl ^TT /black. Worth 25c a II
yard. Tomorrow /J&

First Floor.S. Kann. Sons & Co.

Chocolate-covered
peanut clusters, 29c .

Very pood.
Rich chocolate coating over peanuts.
First Floor.S. Kann. Sons & Co.

$1.50 lace
all-overs, 75c yard

1 O.Un. -r^l - J /%-! A
la uiLiica wiuc, r ikutku <_»rjeniai

and Venice; also Silk Embroidered
Filet All-overs, In white, butter j
and ecru. i

"§ t II

«

Laces, 9 3-4c yard
Special bargain lots of Fine Va- ,

lenclennes, Imitation Duchess and <
Point de Paris Laces and Inser- i
tions; all complete match sets. <

Widths, 1 to 6 Inches; worth up to 1

25c yard. '

all the towns and cities, the 163 school districtsand twenty-nine townships in Butlercounty is $205,050. The county has
never issued a bond to anybody since its
organisation. Just think of it. A county
with $37,000,000 taxable valuation and a
total Indebtedness of $205,000. And just
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rgarments
of the authentic new

he feature which will es=
ng is the great purchase

UITS, $29.75
ie of a kind
ig styles of the coming season,
cally exclusive styles, as there is

)ke, taupe, wisteria, olive, bronze,
peacock, pilsner, eggplant and
very popular shade.

,v sleeves are a feature, all long
mostly the close-fitting,
tion to this sample line we have
line at $29.73, which is unequaled
at the same price in the city, and

least 20 different styles at the one
ct from.

£
Low. Flat Jap Hats, so named becausethey resemble the hats worn

by Japanese men. Made of taupe
silk, trimmed with canard wings,
and finished with pretty buckle.
$22.50.
Turban Hats that are modeled

after the tam-o'-shanter shape:
tastefully trimmed with taupe and
amethyst wings and velvet.$18..V).
Large, Rolling-brim Sailor of canardblue, trimmed with large fan

wing, faced In brown satin, and
finished with antique buckle studdedwith jewels.$15.00.
Ottoman Silk Picture Hat that

flares at left side and is richly
trimmed with three large willow
plumes and finished with two silvercavershans.$100.00.
Large White Hat, faced in black

silk and trimmed with lobster
plume covering brim and crown.
$85.00.
Mink Fur HaLs in small turban

shapes, with large white paradisebfrd AS trimmino.fto, . .~ v> ^/V.VV.

>M|Mi.lt.|.|l.|l.|.l|| § 9 §l,m,

I Snlk pettiicoaI worth $5, for
1 Here's something worth talking ai

wanted his garments exhibited at <h
Contain the same quality taffeta foui
ors.brown, green, new blues, wine, c

All made with deep umbrella ru!tl<

Fast black Japanese
silk at 25c yd.? That's half price. These are 50cI goods. We've sold hundreds of

thousands of yards in colors. %
pure Japanese silk and V* linen

i warp. Will launder as well as pureI linen or all-cotton fabrics and re|tain the luster. Offered in black{ only, for opening days only, at 25c
J yard.
* First Floor.Rarpain Tables.

| 9x12 ft. axminster
» r tT» rvn

rugs ior
Never sell under $2/>.00.
This is best Alex. Smith's AxminsterRugs, in full bxlil feet size, and

in the choicest of new oriental and
all-over designs.

39c ribbons, 22c
ft-inch-wlde Satin Taffeta, with

the gloss that is so fashionable just
now.
We have this in all shades of new

blues: 3 shades of brown, corn,
green, black and others.

25c white goods,
15c yard

Choice of two popular kinds at
this price.
Imported Irish Poplin or MercerizedFigured Shirting Madras, in

various designs,
First Floor.S. Kaon. Sons & Co.

t 0 ti

$1.50 nainsook,
(M i r
r 1.1 D

| 10-yard piece.10 inches wide, fine
[ grade of soft-finish English Nainfsook that is splendid for the makfing of undergarments, for $1.15 a
? piece.
i First Floor.3. Kaon, Sons & Co.

think of it But few farms in the countj
are mortgaged. And Just think of it som<
more. The state is practically out oi
debt. We have no mortgages on oui
farms: our schoolhouses are all built anc
paid for: tfce townships are free from indebtedness,while the county has no outstandingobligations. The 25,000 people
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OPENINGI
I specials :
| OOO ',

I Free at pattern |I .I rniinfpr ( +
V4II wvi ^

Style Book and Doily Trans- j 4»
I! for Pattern or Dolls' \ +

i! Kimono Fattern. j ;£
ii All callers to our Ladies' Home ) J
" Journal Pattern Counter tomorrow )T
" will be presented with either a free \ T
" transfer pattern of a doily or a \ a.
" doll's kimono pattern. ( X

Good chance, too. to secure FREE 4*
STYLE BOOK. The October num- +
ber has just arrived. and is of in- 4*

,, estimable help to dressmakers or 4*
,, home sewers. ijfr
ii Ladies' Home Journal Patterns +
" cost 10c and 15c. Only here. +
"

First Floor.rattern Counter.(1
,, +

t
75c muslin gowns

for 59c
!, This very small price for Splen-
ii did Quality Muslin Gowns.
in Yoke of fine tucks and embrold- 4.

erv, finished around neck and 4.
" sleeves with hemstitched cambric 4*
" ruffle; cut full; high neck, long 4*
" sleeves. 4*

+t- f;; ... 'i*
:: 25c teneriffe doilies |

for 15c |
12-inch size. ( J

'' All-lace effect. 1X
The fashion is to use doilies 4*

oi tnis cnaracier in piace or a >, 4.
tablecloth. 4*

i, Third Floor.Art Section. 1 J
....................... t

Imitation Irish +
<» i+

11

crochet stocks, 25c J
,, So closely do the.se storks resem- 4.
n ble real Irish crochet lace that it
n takes an expert almost to detect 4*
'' the difference. +
" Shaped high at the sides and ifi 4"
" two choice designs showing tufted t +

rose effect ornaments. - *£
,, First Floor.S. Kano. Sons & Co. ^

Venetian coat lining, |
45c yd. ||

" Nothing more durable or prettier 1J
" for coat linings than this imported .4.
11 Venetian Lining. 4.

It has a satin finish and is shown 4*
'' in colors of brown, mode, smoke, 4»

cream and black. +
33 inches wide.

" » ». « » i..n. . . {4.
4*

50c lace collars, 29c \>%
Very good values indeed. 4.

(l Separate Lace Collars or Coat (4.
,, Sets of Point Venice or Point +
| Venice combined with Batiste and
I Point Gaze. ('4»
I

T 'i*®*
I Fancy gilt beltings, :t
1 25c |* £I Fancy Beltings with gilt designs
| on grounds of brown, canard blue. T

green, black and others; also some iT
f in conventional patterns. )j.
f Very rich in appearance, and only 4.f 25c belt length. 14.[ . . . . T I . T T T I I I I . . . . ^
j$6 lace blouses, $4.95 £
f Very handsome. Made of prin- J
? cess lace with lace medallion In
f front; new shaped collar; three- {4.| quarter sleeves. «f»
I All sizes 36 to 40. ,

T »

ts' '$3.87
.( +

\ *!*bout. We secured just 50. Maker 1
jr opening, and made a special price. \ 4.
id in $5 petticoats. Good range of col- 4changeableeffects and black. 1 <j»
i and full flare around bottom.

t
f

j Jewelry department f
f specials fT no. rt.11 ni 1 ul. _i 1
,, one nm fins, set wun various i

kinds of stones; offered In a

gold plate, French gray 4-Z,|C +
11 and silver finish. Pair 4»

German Silver Ring Mesh Bags, i'X
with 6-in. frames; |Tlined with silk or kid. <£> a «s>p X

II Regularly $4.98. Spe-^4?Cial ^ ) .

..- ; I
Toilet articles |

special ;+
11 MENKEN'S TALCUM, ho* 9c %
" $1.00-stze Danderine Hair Tonic..65c
'| 75c Hot-water Bag, 2-qt 59c +

.... ................... J
New directoire belts \t
We are showing a splendid as- V+

|| sortment of these new and novel +
|| belts, in both silk and satin; one of 4»

the very best numbers of a ^ 4*
the entire collection of- 4^C X

<> fered tomorrow at. each....

:: $3.50 high shoes, |
$2.95 ||

For opening days we offer ten / +
II styles of our regular $5.50 line of 4»
" tan calfskin, dull calfskin, kidskin ) 4*
'' and shiny leather shoes at $2.95 T

pair. These are the new shoes :T
|| with the wave tops, or straight ',T

tops if you prefer. Choice of lace. X
,, button or blucher styles, each in 4.

all sizes..Second Floor. 4.

11X
:: $2.50 lace curtains, J

$1.50 ||
These are White Nottingham J|| Lace Curtains, in brussels effect,

11 plain centers, with deep borders, or X
,, all-over designs. |T
,, Grand chance to buy pretty new X
,, lace curtains at a mere pittance. 4.

. $1.50 pair. + ( +
« « « tt« It
XTTTT . 1 nTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTr

r of this county have $3,000,000 on deposit
; in their home banks. Is there a courfty
f anywhere that can make as good a tinanrcial exhibit?
I

It pays to read the want columns of The
Star. Hundreds of situations are tilled

s through them ..

|


